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WEAK PHYSICALLY
TO CAST BALLOT?

REDEWILL MUSIC CO.

Established in 1M1
224 Weet Waahington St.

INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED
Piano Rebuilt and Rafiniaharf

FEWER SAINTS

IK THIS STATE

FboenU Lodge
No. 2. Knights of
Pythias, meets 7:30
p. m. every Friday.
Visiting members
Invited. Clarence
E. Ice, C. C. Cen-
ter. W. C. Powell.

THE SOUTH SIDE NEWS
Note: The Republican has appointed Horace B. Griffen, Jr., as its general South Side agent. Mr.
Griffen is authorized to make collections and to accept orders for The Republican, also for ad-

vertising and job work. All remittances, complaints,' etc., should be made to Mr. Griffen. Office
with Butterbaugh and Carr, Tempe, Arizona. Phone 53.

m

K. R. & S.; phone office 567, resi-
dence 209R5.Towns Called After Holy

Names Abound in New
Mexico But American

"Xapanesee" Japanese Novelty

TOM & SING'S
AMERICAN KITCHEN
Regular Meals, 35 Cents
Short Orders All Night

26 North Center, Phoenix

"Always True?" Waltz
"Cleveland News" March
"Star Spangled Banner"

TEMPE
PHOENIX LODGE

No. 708 Loyal Order
of Moose. Meetings
every Tuesday, I. O.
O. F. hall. Visiting
brothers are Invited.

MESA

Mr. Gibbons at Everybody's Drug
Store will care for the news of
the Mesa department. Phone 291
22 R.

Names Predominate m
Arizona

Saints are not very numerous amongSPECIAL BAND Seorge N. MacBean,
Dictator: Walter R.

Van Tyne, Secretary.Arizona towns but they are in New

Mexico.UMI
5 gals. Zerolene $2.85
5 gals. Vacuum Mobile Oils.. $3.50ON PLAZA THIS

This odd item was culled by Post 5 pounds Arctic Cup Grease 85

BROKEN ARM
R. W. Nichols sustained a very pain-

ful injury in the nature of a broken
arm, shortly after noon yesterday,
when in attempting to avoid a collision
with a speeding auto on the highway
bridge here, he '.collided with the rail-
ing of the .structure. In making a
quick twist of the steering gear to the
Reo truck he was driving, his t

hand slipped and protruded through
the wheel. The of the truck
itnrt (.nl.unnn.ititlv t Vi tlacrinff rV,,.r.l

master McClintock, while looking over
HAS PERFECT STAND OF

CITRUS TRIES AT LEKI

and Only Red Crown Gasoline.
PHOENIX OIL CO.

Phone 1.130
221 W. Jeff. St.

some postal reports, dealing with the

names of cities, towns and hamlets byMerchant's Band to Give Extra Pro-
gram This Evening and to Consol-

idate for the Sunday Concert
the wayside. It is a strange fact that
of the Arizona "Saints" there should be

,',v, ' The Extensive Grove Recently Plantbadly wrenched arm. apparently : , ., .. , .

AUTOMOBILE Til TABLE

GLOBE-PHOENI- STAGE

Quicker and cheaper than train
tare. Globe, J 15; $23 round trip.
Leaves daily at 8:30 a. m.; arrives
Roosevelt 2 p. m.; Globe and Miami,
1:30 p. m. Passengers collected from
any part of the city. Tickets at
Adams and Ford Hotels and Shaw's
Smoke House. W. A. Hill. Prop., 28

N. Second Ave.

In the hopes that they may be able
to change their Sunday afternoon
concert dates to a week day night, the
Tempe Merchants' band will make an
experiment with a special concert this
evening to be given at me accustomed
.stand on the city hall plaza. The

shattering the bones between the elbow ' ea "st " e X

fers VeryLrttle Loss.and shoulder. The accident also
slightly defaced the railing on the Out of 560 orange trees set outbridge as well as badly wrenching the
front axle on the machine. Nothing northeast of Mesa in the vul"
has been seen of the speeders who ley, but two of them have refused to

'caused the accident. Pegond recog- - keep growing. P. K. Beville, of the

Fruit Trees
Get your order in now. The best
stock ever shipped to Arizona.

T. M. MELVILLE NURSERIES
Phoenix and Chandler

t"t and Polk St. Alabama St
Phone 1844pia ers nave me piaymg Dug is low t mzing the machine driven as a Chill- - Most city .Nursery who transplanted

mers, Nichols had no clue to their trees states that the two trees
identity. lost is a very small percentage and

that the owners of the new gvoves
LOST On Sunday, music rack in are well pleased.

but half of them Mexican in name, and

less than that of Mexican origin.

Saint David
Saint Joseph
St. Johns
St. Michaels
Those are the American made names

and they are all of Mormon origin.
San Bernardino was named by a

rancher after the land he came from
in California's mountains.

San Carlos, though a Mexican name
was conferred by Americans.

San Raphael and San Simon are
purely Mexican names.

There are twelve "Sans", "Santas"
and " Saints" in New Mexico.

Speaking of addresses, the colonel
reviewed his latest Mexicanese terms,
which will be added to his lexicon,
when the full volume is made up.
There was a letter for some citizen of
Maxina, the same being a corruption
of Morencl. Geyre is Mexicanese for

leather case on Mesa road. Return to' 1,1 tht opinion of Mr. Reville the Cotton Growers, Attention Buy your cotton field
machinery at Kunz Bros. & Messinger and save money.

'
' refill

" " V"

whole trouble, and very likely they'll
keep semi-week- ly concerts going for a
while. Still some of them want Sun-
days off when they are not employed
at special engagements, so in the hopes
that a week day evening will fill the
bill with the local residents just as
well and possibly a little better the
extra concert is being put on tonight.

Nearly every night this week the
band musicians have been busy. Twice,

Oviedo Bros., Tempe and receive re- - importnat thing in the citrus indus
try is that there are going to beward. Ad vertisemenl. ds Let us show von.large number of orange groves set
out next spring. The California
nursery men are desirous of secur
ing more lenient treatment at the
hands of the Hortocurtural board in
order to get the foreign trees into

Fairbanks-Mors- e Engines
Nestor Belting, Pulleys, Shafting, Pumps, Etc.

ARIZONA HARDWARE SUPPY CO.
3rd Ave. and Jackson "We Have the Stock" Phoenix

Arizona. However, the board is in-

sistent relative to the quarantine. It
Mrs. Robert iuaFoilette (top) and

Lucy Price.
is understood that the Arizon anur
si rymen will continue to charge the Savers. Sta Xcruiz is a most pecu-

liar way of misspelling Santa Cruz,

TONIGHT'S FEATURE PROGRA"
Four reels of pictures featuring

Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice",
an.l four other reels of the regular ev-
ening run is tonight's program for the
Goodwin Airdome. Fight reels that
long a show ought to satisfy all. The
feature attraction is a magnificent
phntn-ola- v of "The Merchant of Ven-
ice", which has been seen on the stage
here time and a pain in the nast. "The
Legend of the phanton Tribe", a two
ree'er by the famous lal Bison troupe,
backed up "The Petticoat Detective"
and "Snobbery" both in single reels,
will comprise the rest of the program.
"The Merchant of Venice" pictures will
also be .shown tomorrow evening.

same juices that are asked by the
California nurseryment and will in
no wise take advantage of the wall
thrown around them by the horticul-
tural board.

and was really intended for Nogales.
Pazo Tejas is quite recognizable.
American Gril California was deciph-
ered as The American Girl Mine which
i.s in the state west of this one.

But Guicname is the champion. It
means undoubtedly Wlnkelman, though

Phoenix Directory
Automobiles Garages Accessories

The old argument that women are
not physically strong enough to bear
the burde.i of the ballot is soon to be
tested. Mrs. Robert M. LaFollette,
wife of the Wisconsin senator and
prominent suffragist, and Miss Lucy
Price of Cleveland, 0., prominent

will begin a series of
suffrage debates on July 1 that will,
last (if their strength holds out) for
more than a month. They will talk
every day, visiting many towns in
several middle western states. '

including last evening, they traveled to
Phoenix, where special practice was
gone through with Dr. R H. Redewill's
organization. Two nights were also
spent in local practice.

As arrangements were made a week
or .so ago, the Redewill and local bands
will consolidate for a Sunday concert
here day after tomorrow. The Phoenix
musicians will arrive in the early af-

ternoon and immediately the two
hands will get together render a short
concert up town, and then retire to the
ball park where selections will be
given occasionally for the enjoyment
of the fans and to Ijvon up the playerr.

At 4:3n Sunday afternoon the two
bands will be together on the town
plaza where an hour's concert will bp
rendered for the benefit of the general
public. It is hoped to have the ball
game at an end by this time.

This evening's concert will he given

VISITING IN CITY.
Mrs. M. E. Stout of Oklahoma City

is in the city for a visit at the
home of Mrs. K. B. Grigg.

few would recognize it. Brocail, for
Buckeye is charming, indeed in its
simplicity.

ing around the town than by going
SNOWBALL SOCIAL TONIGHT

Snowball hits it about right as a con-
trasting reference to the ice cream

to be given on the Methodist
through and that he will do that Solicitor Hugh M. Dorsey of At

Arizona Motor

Company, Inc.

WILL PASS MESA BY.
Wesley Hill. proprietor of the

Globe to Phoenix stage line has an-
nounced that he expected to cut
Mesa off the stage line if the speed
ordinance is to be enforced. He states
that he can make better time by go- -

very thing unless he is allowed to
make time through the streets. One

lanta, who p.'osecuted Leo. M.
Frank, the young factory superinchurch lawn this evening. But be that AUTOMOBILES Everything for U

automobile carried In stock
FIRST AND VAN BUREN STREETS

of the Globe stage drivers was ar tendent convicted of the murder of
Mary Phugan, may decide to becomerested by Motorcycle Cop Guy Col

na ii m.i, lilt liioit'h ;t re iIIO in fOO'W
their guests a good time and make an
attempt at keeping them comfortably
cool, with ice cream, ice cold drinks
and the like.

a candidate for the democratic nomlins, which called out the above
threat relative to cutting Mesa off ination for governor of Georgia in VULCANIZING OF ALL KINDS DONE PROMPT-

LY. WORK GUARANTEED. OUT OF TOWN
WORK SOLICITED.

the map. Arizona
looking over the country with a view
to Investing. Concluding a long auto
ride yesterday afternoon. Mr. Love
was greatly pleased with the country
at large and particularly with a couple

at the city hall on the green starting
at 7.'4n. The public is invited to at-

tend. This will be the program:
"The Tenth Regiment" March
"The Flirting Princess" Medley
"Winner' Two Step
"S. R. Henry's Parn Dance"
"Siba" March
"Pearl Feather" Indian Love Song

the primaries this summer.COMMENCED ON GIN. 110 W. Washington St
Overland Phone (2Vulcanizing WorksJudge John V. Karel of MilwaukeeWorkmen under the direction of F.

HERE FROM THE COAST
A. L. Love of Ixis Angeles, arrived

in Tempe Wednesday and will spend
a few days on this side of the river

C. Johnson, yesterday commencedof ranches where he has a chance of
making some good investments.

again aspires to be the demociatic
candidate fo.-- governor of Wisconsin.staking out the ground for the erec DlllPiy w-- w-- CATLIN COMPANY, State Agenti

tion of the Tempe cotton gin. The nil ill IV Garage and Salesroomscontract fa.-- the erection of the build
Phone 1450313 North Central Avenue.ing and the installation of the ma

The democratic state convention in
Tennessee went on record s op-

posed to the repeal of any of the
prchibition laws.

o
Not much has been heard lately

of the candidacy of Charles W.

chinery has been let to S. W. J.
Bowen and E. G. Attaway of this
place. Messrs. Attaway and Bowen Diamond Tires

110 X. Central Ave.,
Phone 414.

M. L. BUCKLEY, JR.
are practical gin men. They operat

Bryan, broth"-.- - of the secretary ofed the gin at Mesa last season with
splendid success after installing the state, for the gubernatorial nomina-

tion in Nebraska.
Charles Dillingham will present

plant.

Olive Wyndham in a new play next COLE The Standardized Car. Chasa Motor
Trucks. COLE MOTOR COMPANY.
General Repair Work.
4th and Washington Sta. Phone 1228

SUFFERED BROKEN ARM.
Ray Nichols who runs a truck be season.

o
NOTICE TO BOND BUYERS

tween Mesa and Phoenix suffered a
broken arm shortly after noon yes
terday while crossing the Tempe

and was hurried to the South SALE OF DISTT.ICT NUMBER
THREE SCHOOL BONDS

Notice is hereby given that sealed

MOTOR CARS W. A. Horreil
521 N. Central Phone 1223

Expert Service Men
Side Hospital at this place. He was00 ,! I
passing another car on the bridge
and ran the truck too near the edge
so that the hub cap struck a cement
pillar throwing the steering wheel
from his hands and breaking his

SAXON, REO
AND KISSEL
CARS

MOTOR
TRUCKS

CARR AUTO CO.
108-11- 0 North Second Av.arm. In some manner the arm and

hand we.-- e shoved down through the
wheel The car was stopped and
little damage was done to it. CAPITAL ACCESSORIES

U. S. TIRES, OILS, GREASE
PuAruth trtrt R.i fka, ALOCAL CANTELOUPES NOW AUTO SUPPLY CO .517 N. Central Ave. Phone 1071The local canteloupes are coming

in regularly now and are supplant JoAft AH OSCAR IRVIN, AGENTing the Imeperial valley melons. They
retain their old time flavor and per Garage 229 E. Adams St.feet meating. The crop this season

$1700.00 F. 0. B. PHOENIX Phone 539 or 596gives promise of being unusually
heavy.

Arizona Auto Company. 308 North Cen- -

i) tral Avenue. Phone 1241. State agentaPHOENIX VISITOR.
L. J. Colvin proprietor of the HillsS3 Ktffiik vvHsr mMmmy u Fni Unralaftil mnA " I r ..." Ur - ...... v . . . w m.iw w. .. inutvrr Trucks.burg gene'.'al store four miles east

of town on the Roosevelt road mo
tored to Phoenix yesterday after
noon. CASE PACKARD MeABTHUR BROS

TAKING INVENTORY. 321 N. CENTER STREET
A force is busv taking inventory

of Everybody's drug st6re, prepara
tory to making the change. Th

bids will lie received at the office of
the Board of Supervisors of Mari-
copa County, in the city of Phoenix,
Arizona, until eleven o'clock A. M.

WEDNESDAY JULY FIRST
1914

for the purchase of thirty (30) Dis-

trict Number Three School Bonds,
with accrued interest. Said Bonds
beiig in denomination of One Thou-
sand Dollars each, amounting in the
aggregate to the sum of Thirty
Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00) and
bearing interest at the rate of six
per cent per annum, payable semi-
annually. Said Bonds to be dated
July first, 1914, and payable twenty
years from the date thereof. Both
principal and interest payable In
GoI'd Coin, Lawful Money of the
United States at the office of the
Treasurer of 'Maricopa County, Bonds
lo be delivered to the purchaser
thereof in the city of Phoenix, Ari-
zona, at the office of the Clerk of
the Board of Supervisors of said
Maricopa County.

These Bonds are issued under the
authority of Title XI, Revised Stat-
utes of Arizona, 1913.

All bids must be accompanied by
a certified check upon a National
Bank or upon a bank in Arizona, for
One Thousand Dollars payable to
the Treasurer of Maricopa County.
No bid for less than par value and
accrued interest to date of delivery
will be received. The checks of un-

successful bidders will be returned
upon rejection of each bid. Bids at
a rate of interest less than six (6)
per cent will be considered.

The Board expressly reserves the
right to reject any and all bids or
to waive any informality in any bid.

Bids will be opened by said Board
on Wednesday, July 1st, 1914, at
eleven o'clock A. M., and thereafter
considered.

Bids mast be sealed and address-
ed: James Miller, Jr., Clerk Board
of Supervisors, Phoenix, Arizona,
and marked on outside of envelope:
"District Number Three Bond Pro-
posal."

By order of Board of Supervisors,
Maricopa County.

JAMES MILLER, Jr..
Clerk.

FRANKLIN
THE EASIEST RIDING CAR ON THE MARKET

TODAY
GEO. HAGEMAN, Distributor for Arizona

Corner Second and Adams Streets

sale is based unon its inventory. Th
illprice paid being $3000 for good w

and and Los Angeles
wholesale price plus two per cent
tor freight. The inventory is ii Ford Motor Car

$625. Runaoout 575
EDWARD RUDOLPH, Agent

308-31- 0 E. Adama St.
Maricopa County Agent for Hendiia

Tires

charge of U P. Whitney of Los An
geles. while C. S. Dingle renresent
Frasei and Palmer and Judge Kings
bury represents M. L. Gibson. It i
expected that two days will be re
quired to complete the work. Master

Carburetors
Mora Mileage. Mora Speed-Mor- a

Power, Guaranteed
SOUTHWESTERN CARBURETOR CO,

309-31- 5 North Central AvenueXli ORGANIZING MOOSE.
Dr. Nelson and Walter Hayt are

making a thorough canvass for the
Moose organization and are securing
a number of applicants for MAXWELL The Car you ought to buy

Gates & Tremaine
221 North First Street

Overland
Best Equipped Machine Shop in Southwest

Complete Stock of Accessories
OVERLAND AUTO CO.,

Phone 686. 326 N. Central Ave.

Pabst Blue Ribbon
The Beer of Quality

When you're dry, fagged out or
nervous, when you're hot or tired,
Blue Ribbon has just the mi pleas-

ant taste and goodness that refreshes.

Arizona Mercantile Co. '

Tel. 1068

Center & Adams Sts. PHOENIX, ARIZ.

WILL LEAVE FOR CALIFORNIA.
Mrs. Paul Baxter Beville and

children will leave next week for Gi
ant Forest, California, where they
will spend (he summer among the
big trees,

NEW STAGE.
The Fiske's stage line added an-

other auto to their stage line yester-
day and Guy Smith was placed in
cna-'g- e of the new machine.

PAIGE
Paige 2511075. Paige S6 tl30. P. O. B. Phoenix Com-plete- ly

equipped. Phone 1545 for demonstration.

A. W. NEWTON
1 4fi

235 W. Wash. St.Paige-Detro- it Service House.

Basal RADIATORS
Repaired and Rebuilt. We repair lamps, wind-
shields and fenders. We also replace glasses
in windshields and lamps, and do coppersmith,
work. 233 North Center St.

PRESCRIPTION WORK Is a spe-

cialty with us that places our
store A Class.

EVERYBODY'S DRUG STORE

Mesa, Arizona,

PLEADS NOT GUILTY.
Harry H. Lacy was haled into Jus-

tice Irwin's court yesterday to an-

swer to a charge of exceeding the
speed limit. He plead not guilty to
the charge and his hearing was set
for Monday of next week at 10

o'clock.

Pleasure Cars and Commercial Trucki
Service Station 0 N. Central. Phone 6M

M. L. NAQUIN, Distributor .

Copwti'ht 1914, iJubstlreu 'tig Co..


